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SHIP IS LOST"

While on Way From New York 1o
M

Galveston.

WITH SIXTY PEOPLE.
'

She Is Now Overdue Several Days
ti

and Is Supposed to Have Found- ^

ered at Sea Off the Coast of North d
b

Carolina Last Saturday.She Was a

An Old Vessel. 1
S

New York, Feb. 2..The Mallory
line steamship San Marcos, which a

left here on Wednesday for (.Salves- g
ton. Texas, with ten passengers and l

a crew of r>0 was reported today to I)

be missing and there are grave h
fears that she is the vessel which
went down off Elizabeth City, N. C., f

The San Marcos was due to pass
Sand Key, near Iveywest 011 Sunday
night, but up to today she had not
been cited off that point. The Atlanticand Gulf of Mexico have
been scoured with wireless messages
to the San Marcos, but up to today
there has been 110 reply from the vessel.

The Mallory line officials here todaydeclared that they had 110 anxetyas to the safety of the San
Marcos; but they were forced to admitthat they have heard nothing
from the steamer since she left here
last Wednesday. She is due in Galvestiontomorrow, but should have
been spoken by other vessels long
before this.
A message from Key West today

stated that anxiety over the San
Marcos had reached that city and
wireless messages had been sent out
for a radius of 150 miles from Sand
Key, calling for the San Marcos.
She has not replied. None of the «J

vessels passing Sand Key have reachedthe missing boat.
The San Marcos is nearly 30 years

old, and is one of the more old (
fashioned kind of iron vessels. She
was at one time a Ward liner, then
was sold to the government for an

army transport for service during
the Spanish-American war and since
that time, has been in the Mallory
service between here and Galveston,
Texas.

The vessel that went down near

the Diamond Shoals lightship, off
Elizabeth City, N. C., so far as can
be learned, was not unlike the San
Marcos in appearance. She had a

passenger deck like the San Marcos,
was plainly a coaster and flew the
United States ensign.

The vessel that went down on

Diamond Shoals was afire at the
stern. She was seen by the observerat Cape Hatteras, by the man
aboard the Diamond Shoals light- ,

ship and also by those on the Savannahline steamship Savannah, which ,

was not far off at the time. .

The strange feature of the vessel
foundering is that not a trace of her
has been on the sea since. She ,

was completely engulfed. Not a
s

single spar, not a boat nor even a j
piece of drift wood has been found, j
Her stern was spouting smoke and j
flames when she was last seen and ,

she seemed as if to plunge downward \
nose first.

There was a tremendous sea runningwhen the unknown vessel went
to the bottom. This prevented the
Savannah approaching the vessel. J
But the Savannah was herself engagedin keeping her head on to
the storm and could not have renderedassistance if her officers had
wanted to.

The Savannah sighted the unknownvessel hours before she sank.
But both vessels were engaged in
fighting their way through the terrifficgale with the thermometer at
the time at nearly zero.

Both vessels kept plunging on to i
the southward, but no signs ever J
came from the stranger. The un- i
known vessel seemed to he weather- t
ing the storm well enough until the c
flames broke out at her stern and s
she went down in a few minutes. c

The San Marcos was in command 1
of Captain Davidson. She is of 2,18Stons, 317 feet long, 39 feet beam
and draws 21 feet of water. She
had a single funnel and two mas'.s. .

CAl'TAIX WAS IHiUXK.

At Least That Is What His Com-

imuulcr Says. c

(
Gibraltar, Feb. 2..The captain of i

one of the battleships composing the 1
fleet under Admiral Sperry is under t
arrest on board his own vessel and
will be tried by courtlmartial on the a
charge preferred by one of the rear 1
admirals of the fleet that he was '1
under the influence of intoxications c
at a reception given on shore a few t
<1avs aten I -

This captain was relieved from t
duty by the rear admiral immediate- a
ly after the reception and the exe- t
cutive onicer was placed in com- t
mand.

This affair h:$s boon kept quiet, e

The officer in question denies the
charge, saying that fatigue was re- t
sponsible for his appearance. t

The name of the accused officer is t
Edward F. Quallrough, captain of c
the battleship Georgia. The charges C
were preferred by Rear Admiral k
Wainwright. t

1,
Attacked by Ruffians. ti

Montgomery. Ala., Feb. 2..
Fletcher and Donald Corner, sons of
Governor Comer, a few days ago
knocked down Frank P. Glass, ed- S
iter of the Montgomery Advertiser, n
when they met him on the street. If
No arrests have been made, thougn u

warrants for the Comers have beeD G
issured. h:

KILLED HIMSELF
rilILK Ol'T SHOOTING NEAR

WALTERBORO.

lie Whole Top of His Head Was

Blown Off by the Load of Shot

From a Gun.

Walterboro, Feb. 2..A shocking
ragedy occurred here this afternoon,
1 which Mr. D. 13. Peurifoy met his
eath. He had gone out to shoot
irds in a field, and his failure to
ppear at supper alarmed his sons,,
. B. and D. B., Jr., who went tc
earch for him.
He was found about half a mile

way, at the steps of the targe!
allery, in a pool of blood, with th«2
op of his head blown off. The left
arrel of his jjun was empty. He
ad been dead about two hours.
rrl"' if f V*n f Al r Pnnri.
1 I1U SU j'lJUatllUil io iaut nil. XV.V4.*

ov, who was in his 70th year, had
at down on the steps to rest and
hat in some manner he had moved
he gun, which was discharged.
Mr. Peurifov was born in Georgia

lis father was the Rev. Tillman B
'eurifoy, of the Methodist Church
i"ho subsequently moved, with hit
amily, to Edgefield county, now Sa
uda. Mr. D. B. Peurifoy represent
d Edgefield county in the Legisla
ure from 1886 to 1890. He waf

hen elected continuously from tht
ormation of Saluda county unti
le was made a director of the Stat<
'enitentiary four years ago. Hi.'
erm would haxe expired next win
er.
Mr. Peurifoy leaves five sons am

me daughter, as follows: W. W
'eurifoy, now in the registry depart
nent of the Columbia postoffice
fames P., of Walterboro, one of th<
eading lawyers of this bar; John H.
iow solicitor of the Ninth judicia
irr»uif- W R nf Snlnrtfl* Mrs Rplli

Sheppard, of Saluda, and D. B.
fr., of Walterboro.

PURPOSELY KILLS HIMSfcLF.

)ne of Charlotte's Most Proniinen

Citizens a Suicide.

Charlotte, N. C., Feb. 2..Charle
?. Wadsworth, one of the mos

prominent citizens in the busines
ind social life of Charlotte, commit
ed suicide today in a Greensboro ho
el. Wadsworth went to Greensbori
Saturday on a business trip. Las
light a stranger, who had registerei
it the Clegg Hotel there as "R.B
tTarne. Virginia," shot himsel
hrough the head with a pistol, dy
ng a few hours later at a hospital
The suicide left no message, am

lie only means of identification wa

in emblem of the Charlotte Chapter
rloyal Arch Masons. Late this after
loon a former Charlotte citizen view
?d the body and identified it a

Wadsworth, and this identificatioi
>vas finally established by clos*
'riends of the dead man, who wirei
or to go to Greensboro tonight.
No cause can be assigned for th

leed. The deceased was, with twi
mothers, at the head of a large am
successful business enterprise, am
lad amassed considerable wealth
-le was a popular club man and in
luential in business circles. He wa
ibout 42 years old and is survive)
>y a wife and child.

GOOD JOB FOR TEDDY.

Ionic Connecticut Yankees Want t<

Show Him About.

Washington, Feb. 1..An offer o

510,000 a week, engagement fo
hirty weeks, with an organizatioi
:o be known as "Roosevelt's Con
;ress of Rough Riders," has beei
formally made to President Roose
>relt by a former circus man, actinj
'or a Bridgeport, Conn., syndicate
[n his letter the circus man askei
'or an appointment. He consider
510,000 going some. The syndicate
s ready to fifrnish a private car o
«n All tho nrpslprlnf' i<s n«lrf>H ti

lo is to make one appearance in th»ho\v.His part will be to lead i

harge of San Juan Hill, followe<
)y a Buffalo Bill outfit.

SEVENTEEN MINEItS KILLED.

>cadly Explosion in Coal Mine Neai

Birmingham.
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 2..Sev

inteen men are dead as the resul
>f an explosion in the No. 2 Shor
>cek Mines of the Birmingham Coa
tnd Iron Company this morning
"ive of the dead are white anc
welve are negroes.
The explosion occurred between 11

ind 12 o'clock, and is thought tc
lave been caused by a windy shot
rhe mines are about ten miles wes'
if Enslev. r>n the Rirmin?ham Srm.

hern Railroad, and are difficult ol
iccess. The seventeen bodies were
aken from the mines this morning
nd the rooms and passages are clea:
onight. The mine itself is prac
ically uninjured.
Alex Bonneyman, general managrof the company, was the first tc

eave Birmingham for the scene ol
he disaster, although Mine InspecorsMillhous and Flynn hurried tc
he scene to render what aid the\
r\n1r1 ond fA mol-'A «»» *
vsksvi aiiu iv iunac an

)fticials of the company did nol
now the exact number of men in
he mine at the time of the accident
ut. they state tonight that 17 facilitieswill be the total.

Tuo Urakemen Perish.
Waxahachie, Tex., Feb. 1.. L. B

mith and T. L. Galloway, luakelenon t.he Trinity and Brazo? Vai
yRailroad. were crushed to death

nder a locomotive near here today,
allov.-ay's head was severed from
is body. The engine was derailed.

PITIFUL HISTORY
OF A BEAUTIFUL FRENCH GIRL

TOLI) IN A

Chicago Court, Where Her Master

Is Convicted and Sentenced to

Prison.

Chicago, Feb. 1..A pitiful story
of a beautiful girl snatched from
the streets of Paris and lured to the
United States today resulted in the
nrvMtfi/ifi'/xn f\ f "LI -mr To i' r a r crprl
L/Uil V ItUUH Ul ilLii! j X4W.A , o ~.

bv the government with promoting
the "white slave" traffic in this

i country.
Lair was sentenced by Judge Lan!dis to serve two years in the govern;ment prison at Leavenworth, Kan.,

! and to pay $2,500 fine. The next
case to be tried is that of Lucile
D'Arvaille, Lair's supposed wife, who
was indicated with him on charge of

1 importing French grils to this
I country in violation of the immigrationlaws.

Marie Peuroy, 19 years old, was

. the chief witness for the govorn,ment. When 14 years old, she said,
5 she met in the streets of Paris Jules
- Dufour, who later introduced her to
- Louis Paynt, now in the government
- prison at Atlanta, Ga. Paynt induc3ed her to come to America and
> brought her to Chicago, where she
1 fell into the hands of Lair, who
j came from San Francisco. The girl
5 informed immigration officers of her
- plight and she was finally rescued.

Julies Dufour, who met the girl in
1 Paris, is a brother of Alphonse Du.four, forfeited $25,000 icash bail,
- following indictment for white slav;ing in Chicago, and fled to France,
i where they were recently convict,ed in a French court.
1
s LOOKED OUT FOR HIMSELF.

Grafting and Tyrany Charged
Against Negro Bishop.

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 2..Formal
1 charges of grafting and tyranny

have been made against Bishop
Charles Spencer Smith, of the Afrit
can Methodist Episcopal church, who

; resides in Atlanta and who superintendsthe work of» the church in
Georgia and other Southern States.

The charges are made by the
Rev. Dr. Harmon and «ther African

j Methodist Episcopal ministers in
Georgia. They will be passed upon

j by the college of bishops.
The charges allege that Bishop

Smith, in making appointments
j forced preachers who were given

good places to pay him for making
the appointments. If the preachers

' refused, they were sent to poor
places.

It is also alleged Bishop Smith
published two booklets and forced

^ his preachers to buy them at $1
a piece. The bishop is also accused
of forcing each presiding elder to

pay him $2 in order to keep up the
® Episcopal wardrobe.

WINS HER AT LAST.
3

The "Wonderful Experience of a

g Bride and Groom.

Atlanta, Feb. 1..The arrival here
of a special dispensation from the
pope, i^rmitting the marriage of
Mrs. Charles V. Doolittle and Fred

o Bush was announced several days
ago. Bush is a protestant while
Mrs. Doolittle is a catholic. The

f marriage will be the culmination of

r a chain of unusual circumstances.
^ About two years ago an infernal mechinewas sent to the home of Mrs.

^ Julia McCarthy, the mother of Mrs.
Doolittle, and Bush was charged

, with having sent it. It was alleged
that he was jealous of the attentions

j that his business partner Charles
s V. Doolittle was paying to Miss
e Katie McCarthy, now Mrs. Doolittle.
r He was acquitted. Doolittle mar3ried Miss McCarthy and when Doo3little was taken ill, Bush received

nprmi«inn tr> nnrsp hint tvhinh hp

j did until Doolittle died.

FORCED TO USE PISTOLS

To Keep Colored Sailors Working
1 at the Pumps.

New York, Feb. 1..Through the
arrest of William Allen, mate of

t the waterlogged schooner J. S.
t Lamphrey, which was towed in from
1 the sea on Saturday night by a tug.boat, it became known there was a

1 small mutiny on board the schooner
and that it was necessary for the

L mate to force four negroe sailors
> to remain at the pumps by the use

. of a revolver. Allen, who was dettained last night on a charge df
- stealing a revolver from one of the
f sailors, who quit the ship, told of the
> mutiny in explaining that it was

, necessary for him to seize the weap
on. He said he had no intention of

. keeping it.

Two Old Women Die.
) Milledereville, Ga., Feb. 1..Two
I ante-bellum negro women met tragic

deaths from opposite causes in this
» county yesterday. Each of them
r was a hundred years old. Sarah

Reeves was caught in the fire that
t burned her home and was incineriated. Florine Davidson froze to

death in her isolated home and was

found soon after the death of Sarah
Reeves.

Costly Banquet.
New Orleans, Feb. 1..It will cost

$25 to attend the Taft banquet here
on Saturday night, February 13.

This was decided upon today by
the executive committee in charge
of the details of Taft's reception
on his approaching visit here.

BEGINS FIGHT
Against the Confirmation of

Crum as Port Collector.

TILLMAN THE LEADER

And He Hopes to Prevent the Confirmation

of Crum by the Senate

and Force President-Elect aft to

Select Some One Else in His

Stead.

Washington, Feb. 2..The Senate

spent all of this afternoon in exexcutivesession, and if the accounts
that have leaked out are correct,
Senator Tillman will probably give
the Republican members or mat

body much trouble over the confirmationof W. D. Crum, as collector
for the port of Charleston, before
the present session ends.

According to what is said, the sessionwas devoted not alone to the
question of negroes, but also to

Chinese and Japanese.
Senators Bacon and McLaurin assistedSenator Tillman by discussing

at length the present day question
of the treatment of Japanese in California,and this led into a still furtherdiscussion of the Chinese, all
of which was brought out to help in
the "fillibuster" that Senator Tillmanhas inaugurated against Crum.
With the help of the two Senators
named he was able to at least keep
the matter down today, and it is
understood that from this time on

he will be assisted by practically all
the Democrats in the Senate. Althoughhe was called down by the
application of the Senate rules, he
was able to beat off Senator Frye
and others who are clamoring for
Crum's confirmation. The pitchfork
was brandished considerably, it is
said, and after several hours spent
in an unsuccessful attempt to put
Crum through, the executive sessioncame to an end with Senator
Tillman so far the victor.

There is not the least doubt now

that a first class '"fillibuster" is 011,

and that if Senator Tilman does not
overdo himself in the attempt to
hold off Crum's nomination, he
will eventually be usccessful.

Today's developments have given
hope to those who have been followingthe case that the matter will
go over, and that the efforts now beingmade to force Crum on the peopleof Charleston for another terb,
will come to and end with the Rooseveltadministration.

Executive sessions are secret, and
those Senators who take part in the
deliberations generally decline to tell
what takes place, but those who were

on the outside today are firmly convincedthat Senator Tillman means

business, and that if he continues to
like the negro, the Japanese and
the Chinese question together in orderto kill time he will eventually
win out in the effort to defeat Crum.

TAFT TO BECOME A MASOX.

Will Be Made One ou Sight in the

Mate 01 Unio.

Cincinnati, Feb. 2..The Grand
Master of Ohio Masons has tenderedto William Howard Taft the rare

and high honor of being made a Masonat sight.
Judge Taft has accepted and will

return to Cincinnati on February
18, when the Grand Master will convenea distinguished company of Masonsand exercise the high prerogativewhich belongs only to the
Grand Master of Masons.

This honor is so rarely conferredthat there is but a single instance
of it on record in the hundred years
of the history of Masonry in Ohio.

HOUSES KNOCKED DOWN

And a Bridal Party Shocked by a

Live Wire.

New York, Feb. 1..A live wire
almost caused a wedding party to
end in a tragedy last evening. A
broken trolley wire writhing in the
street at Third avenue and 161st
street became entangled under the
coach in which were seated Richard
Engle and his bride. The horses
were knocked down by the current,
the driver thrown from his seat to
the pavement and injured, and tin
coash burst into flames.

Hoth the bride ana bridegroom
were slightly shocked and the bride
fainted. Engle seized her in hip
arms, and springing from the blazingvehicle, ran to a place of safety.

STEAMER TURNS TURTLE.

Captain and Forty-Six of the Crew

I Are Drowned.

Melbourne, Feb. 1..The I'ritish
steamer Clan Ranald is a total wreck
near Edithburg and her captain and
forty-six of the crew, most of whom
were Asiatics, were drowned. The
vessel was seen drifting off shore
last night, but sank before boats
could reach her. Eighteen of the
members of the crew, including
twelve Coolies, were picked up. The
Clan Ranald was struck by a heavy
sea vesterdav and rendered unman-

ageable. Then, being driven ashore,
she turned turtle.

Many Lives Lost.
Canton, China, Fob. 1..At least

200 lives were lost in a fire which
occurred in a fleet of flower boats.
The charred bodies of 170 victims
have already been recovered, but
many persons are still missing.

HITS THEM HARD
riU'STS CANNOT COLLECT PE1IT

THROUGH COURTS.

United States Supreme Court l'i
holds Jobber's Contention Again*

Continental Wall Paper Compan;

Washington, Feb. 1..The case c

the Continental Wall Paper Con

pany vs. Lewis Voight & Sons (

Cincinnati was today decided by th

supreme court of the United Stat(
in Voight's tavor. ine suu w<

brought by the company on a del
of $57,000, the payment of whie
was resisted on the ground that tl
paper company is a trust. In effei
the decision holds that an admitte
trust, organized contrary to tl
Sherman anti-trust law, can not uf

the court to collect debts.
It was represented that Voigl

had bought over $200,000 ^ worl
of paper, on which he had paid E
per cent more than he would ha^
had to pay if there had been cor

petition. It was also set out thi
the Continental Company had bee
organized to conduct the business
the various wall paper factories
the United States and that Voight
a jobber in its products, had be<
compelled to sign a strict agreeme
on the threat that if he did not <

so no paper would be sold to hi
and that it would be made impc
sible for him to continue in bus
ness.

In a demurrer the company adm
ted that it was a trust and still co

tended that it could properly colle
debts due it. On this showing t
company's petition was dismissed
the trial court and its decision w

affirmed by the United States circi
court of appeals for the Sixth circu
Today's opinion was by Justice Hi
lan, and sustained the decision
of the lower courts. Justice Brew<
White, Peckham and Holmes d
sented.

Justice Harlan's opinion was

considerable length and dealt in c

tail with the various phases of t
case. It was based on the thi
defense of Voight, that the compa
is part of a trust. He started o

wilh tlie proposition that the Cc
tinental Company is within the pi
hibition of the Sherman act, whi<
he said, is clear from the facts i

forth in its defense. He then we

on to show that this corporati
is the representative of combinati
which would have the effect not c

ly of restraining, but of monoi
lizing the sale and manufacture
paper.

GRAVES BOAT POUND.

He Is Supposed to Have Be

Drowned.

Savannah, Ga., Feb. 2..The fir
ing of the half wrecked and wal
nneci napnma laiiucn, jjtiisy,
Beaufort, on the sand of Bay Poi
Beach leads the friends of her ow

er, William C. Graves, a prospero
planter of Barry's Landing, Sou
Carolina, to believe that he met 1
death in the Atlantic ocean son
where between the mouth of t
Savannah river and his home,
reached land safely in his hi
swamped boat only to freeze
death afterwards.

Graves left Savannah Friday
ternoon for his home and put c

towards the sea, regardless of t
storm signals that were flying hei
He was last seen going down t
Savannah river. The steamer CI
ton, from Savannah to Beaufo
found the smashed launch on t
Bay Point Beach, but no trace
her owner. His family had se
friends to Savannah and the li
of coast from here to where 1
boat was found will be searche
though the searchers state that th
believe Graves met death in t
sea.

BKYAX VISITS THE SOUTH.
t

Will Attend the Exposition Banqu
at Tampa, Florida.

Tampa, Fla., Feb. 1..Besid
William J. Bryan, the last Democn
ic candidate for president, and t
foremost orator of Ar-lerica, th
will be at the Tampa banquet ne

Thursday, "Private" John Alio
whose flashes of wit wore so loi
the delight of congress; Hilary Ht
bert. of Alabama, who was one
the most able members of Clr-v
land's cabinet; Henry WaI torso
the only survivor of the gnlaxy
distinguished American editors
the last generation and one who pr
serves the traditions of the tim
when editors and orators swayi
ihe emotions of the people; Gove
nor Gilchrist, head of the State go
eminent: .T. Laud Brown, preside:
of the Fair association, the may*
of flip city and the State senati
from Hillsborough. With such f

assemblage the intelectual feast wi
be nun such as Florida has not o

ten been favored with.

Train Lost.

Chicago, Feb. 1..Advices fro:
Milwaukee say that train No.
of the Southern Minnesota disvisio
of the Chicago, Milwaukee an.l S
Paul railway, which, since Frid:i
has been missing in the blizzan
has '"of. been heard from. The:
are 100 persons on the train.

Committed Suicide.
Macon, Ga.. Feb. 2.. Hen T

.lones, one of the wealthiest and lies
known citizens of Macon, committe
Kuick'e this morning at his hom«
He was in his room and shot hirr
self in the head with a revolve]
He died immediately. He was wort
half million dollars.
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. Brilliancy equals genuine.i
n(- quirement exacting.pleases th<
*° the cost of real diamond.
111 As a means of introducing
'S~ lating gein, and secure as many
31" are making a special inducemei

We want you to wear this
lt" Man's handicraft, this simulati
n" and flashes with all the fire of

i A Genuin
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100 Per C
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A BEAUTIFUL HEIRESS,

en Scorning Life of Ease, Marries a J

vatfon Army Worker.

id- Burlington. N. J., Feb. 3..]
:e- jecting a life of ease and lux
ot and refusing to enter the field
lIlt social prominence her family 1

rnug planned for her, Miss Marion F

ith g"s Woolman, rich, good look
lis and brilliantly educated, and
le" daughter of one of the city's pro
he est families, last night became
or bride of Capt. Alexander Sam
a'f Hewitt, an officer of the Amerii
t0 Salvation Army. Next week on th

return from a brief wedding trip,
lf" pair will take up slumming work
'ut Plainfield, where the bridegroom
he been assigned to the command
re- the local corps. Miss Woolman
he heiress to a fortune estimated
if- from $150,000 to $250,000, and
ft, will give a greater portion of
he money, it is said, to Salvation Ar
of work.
snt
no VASTJNE CHAVIS CAUGHT.
lis

He Is accused of Stealing a Mule
ey

he Augusta.
Aiken, Feb. 3..On last Frit

morning Vastine Chavis was ci

tured on Mr. Britt Hutto's place
tiie sana nms or Lexington coun

iet by the chief detective for the St;
of Georgia, C. E. Hall, with the
sistance of Sheriff Corlev, of Lex'i

es ton, and his deputy.
tt- Chavis is wanted for horse ste

he ing. It is alleged he stole a ho:
from Mr. C. D. Carr, the well kno

er merchant of Augusta. Chavis rc
xt the mule to near Langley and trad
n' him to Nat Hamlet for a bay hoi
^ and $20 to boot.
* Chavis had his gun when arrest

and raised it to shoot, but was gr;
bed by Sheriff Corley and soon ov

" powered and handcuffed, and carri
back to Augusta. He is charg

cf with other depredations in Aik
e" county.
e?

Killed Six Italians.
New York, Feb. 4..Six men we

nt killed and several injured tod
when a construction train on t

3r New York Contra! railroad r

~n down a party of track repair*
jjl near University Heights in Hro

f. borough. A gang of laborers,
Italians, were working near a cur

whnn ihp trnin fiwpnt around t

bend, plunged into the group a

hurled the men in every directio
m

Killed by Cave-In.
hi

Akron, Ohio, Feb. 2..One mi

tV was killed, two almost smothered

]f death and two others slightly i

0 jured today by a cave-in of an e

cavation for a vault in the loc
cemetery.
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IS IT IS GOOD (
IT UP AND TAKE NOTICE2
a limited tlmo wo are offering- this high-gradeoutfit at a special price.
OP S277.S0 wo W'H deliver at your i*ll-ft|6jrtU1 W* " wvruad station this 8 H. r Uffll
AMO VICTOR Gasoline Entf ne and 11-ln.
\NTATION FRENCH BUHR STONE Corn Mill with
t. 0(6 In. 4-ply belt, all ready to run. Capacity of mill to
j. fine table meal or 6 to 20 bu. Feed per hour. Terms. 180.04
;h order, hal cash acainst B. L. GIBBES MACHINERY CO.
bh< s'«;iinrHntoed Machinery." Box i?*>. Columbia. S. C/

pace next week.

SAMPLE OFFER
15 DAYS ONLY
Beautiful, Bright, Sparkling, Famous

Diamond Ring
ietcction baffles experts.fills every re»
» most fastidious, at only one thirtieth

this marvelous and wonderful scintilnewfriends as quickly as possible, we
i»t for the New Year.
beautiful Ring, this master-piece of

ion that sparkles with all' the beauty,

e Diamond
) your friends and take orders for as,
.and makes

ent. PROFIT
rt on your part.
resentatives everywhere, in every local*
every country throughout the world,
r old, who will not sell or pawn. The
inde r the pretense that they are Genuine
nidation diamonds sometimes leads to

lianiond.a substitute for the genuine.
this ad. may not appear again.
mail at once.First Come.First Served.

which.you saw this ad ,.v
Girard, Rldg., Chicago.
; Sample Offer, King, Earring, Stud *

N

K. F. D. R. No
St. P. O. Box *

,... State
*«****<*» *********

Ranker Suicides.

Madison, Ga., Feb. 2..S. B.
>al" Cohen, ex-president of Jefferson

Street Bank, killed himself in the
bank this morning with a pistol.ReMr. Cohen was about 50 years old

ury and in many respects was a fineof
business man and accountant. He »lad
had many friends, being very gener'er-
ally and generous. He left a famingily. «

E CLASSIFIED COLUMN
can For Sale.Indiato games, brown Legeirhorns, buff Orphingtonp and Beathegle hounds. Poultry, $1 and up,
in according to quality. John L. Jolhasly, Anderson, S. C., Route No. 3.
of
lS Cabbage Plants.Garden plants,at

grown in the open air, will stand
the coldest weather. Prices, one
to four thousand, $1.50; four to

m> nine thousand, $1.25; nine thousand,$1 per thousand. We have,
special express rates. Write us
for our agent's outfit and proposition.N. H.- Blitch Co., Megingetts, S. C., the largest truck farm
in the world.

lay The Kewanee System of water supply
ap- meets every requirement of doinmestic service and affords fire prety.tection to country residences,
ate Thousands in use. For informaas-tion and prices address S. S.
ig- Inginan, Columbia, S. C.

al- We are buying Cow Peas.Advise
rse us the number of bushels you have
wn for sale and send us samples;
ide we will make you our best price
led delivered Charleston. I. M. Pearlrsestine & Sons, 201-203 East Bay

St., Charleston, S. C.
:cd
lb- OKIKXTAL ISUU COMPANY,
Br- (101 Cathedral St., Baltimore, Md.
eel We make you handsome and dur;cd:i>]e Rugs from your old, wornout
en carpet, any size to fit a room or hall.

Let us send you a price list; just
write for one

,re Shop by Mail.for.our Catalog
av of bargains, it's free. E. Dowda &
jj'e Co., Mail-order Merchants. Box

302. Atlanta, Ga.,till

j'S WHAT IS HOME
WITHOUT MUSIC?

,
Don't say, "can't afford an Organ or

,t Piano.
no

j Wo will make you able, gran/ting
from one to three yeara to pay for
one.
We supply the Sweet Toned, DurableOrgans and Pianos, at the low-

J" est priccs consistent with quality,
to Write at once for Catalogue,
n- J'rifi's and Terms, to the Old Es«
X- tahli-l»"<l
aL MALONF MUSIC HOUSE,

CVhmihia. S. C.

ie" Reversible Ratchet
o mistake in buying this the beat and only
)N made. Three Ratchets in one, taking
quare Shank Drills.Long and Short Feed.
NONE CHEAPER j ASK FOR PRICE.

LUMBIASUPPLY CO. Coiumbk.3^.


